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Vision

The Town of Flower Mound is guided by its vision statement: “To preserve our unique country
atmosphere, heritage, and quality of life while cultivating a dynamic economic environment.”
This vision statement is embraced by the Town Council, Town Manager, and Executive Team,
and underpins the Town’s strategic planning and daily operations. The Town’s strategic plan to
achieve this vision is set by the Town Council during long-term planning sessions held annually.
The Town has conducted strategic planning since 1997 when it adopted its current vision
statement, and is designed to achieve that vision.
The following Strategic Goals were unanimously established by the Town Council during the
2015 strategic planning cycle:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Safety and Security
First Rate Infrastructure
Financial Soundness, and Operational Excellence
Superior Quality of Life
Dynamic Economic Environment
Regional Cooperation
Community Engagement
Quality Workforce

Vision:

Established in 1997, the vision of
Flower Mound is to preserve our
unique country atmosphere,

heritage, and quality of life while
cultivating a dynamic economic
environment.

In order to effectively achieve the Town vision, the goals must fit into an overall coherent plan that reflects the Town’s adopted vision, its
purpose, the community’s values, the Town’s Master Plan, and the real and perceived needs of residents and businesses.
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Purpose & Core Values
The Town’s purpose is to provide a healthy and safe community with essential infrastructure and
vital services. This is done while protecting property values and the welfare of residents through
fair and effective ordinances supported by fiscal responsibility. The community’s core values are a
reflection of the Town’s established vision that translates into a high quality of life. Elements of the
Town’s vision include country atmosphere, heritage, and dynamic economic development. Those
life qualities include: safety, good schools, excellent customer service, great neighborhoods,
enduring development, and superior leisure opportunities among others. Residents also value
open space; scenic views and corridors; trees and habitat; the ability to live, work, and play in
Town; being regionally competitive to encourage employment and quality development; and
having a balanced tax base.

Master Plan

With vision, purpose, and core values in mind, any strategic plan must align with the community’s
Master Plan. A Master Plan is a statement of a community's current and future goals and
objectives. Used as a guide to direct future growth, development, and redevelopment of a
community, a Master Plan plays an important role in a community's decision-making process. The
plan is comprehensive in that it links the different geographic and functional components of a
Town to each other in such a way that the community's goals and objectives can be achieved,
issues resolved, and opportunities for improved quality of life realized. The Master Plan is a
document that sets the framework for the physical development of the Town over a 20-year
period. The plan includes sections devoted to land use, parks, trails, open space, roadways, water,
wastewater, and economic development.

Community Core
Values:

High Quality of Life: Safety, good
schools, excellent customer

service, great neighborhoods,

enduring development, superior

leisure opportunities, open space,
scenic views and corridors, trees
and habitat, the ability to live,

work, and play in Town, regionally
competitive, and a balanced tax
base.

The Master Plan is also an important policy tool that sets a vision for the orderly growth and development of the Town and provides the
framework for many of Flower Mound's governing policies, specifically zoning regulations. Zoning regulations provide the method of
implementing the Master Plan by prescribing the use, density, and development standards for each parcel of land.
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Since the adoption of the Master Plan in 2001, there have been several major updates to the
document with the latest occurring in 2010-2011 to address the Urban Design Plan component.
Generally, Master Plans are evaluated every 5 to 10 years which can include minor updates or
comprehensive review. The Town completed a focused update of the Town’s Master Plan in 2013
to ensure its stated goals are in alignment with the Town’s vision, and the community’s core
values. The vision of the Master Plan is to further the established community-based vision to:
•
•
•
•

Preserve the country atmosphere and natural environment that makes Flower Mound a
unique and desirable community.
Mitigate the ill effects of rapid and intense urbanization.
Create a balanced tax base to ensure the Town’s long-term economic health and
prosperity.
Ensure all development is of enduring and exemplary quality and design.

Master Plan

The purpose of the Master Plan is
to further the established
community-based vision.

Resident and Business Needs

The Town has several different categories of customers. Taxpayers are considered
our largest and most valuable customers. Taxpayers are identified as residents and
businesses within the Town’s geographic borders as well as those who receive
police, fire, and emergency services; infrastructure repairs and improvements;
water, sewer, and trash services; recreational services; and development services.
Visitors to Flower Mound are also valued customers, and considered, but not limited
to, individuals who live outside the geographic borders and travel Flower Mound’s
roads; shop within Flower Mound’s commercial districts; and utilize Town parks,
trails, and other recreational venues. Visitors are also recognized as potential
customers who are individuals or companies considering Flower Mound as a place
of establishment for their home or business. These potential customers are
identified through community surveys, input at public hearings, requests for
information, and marketing efforts by our Economic Development staff.

Residents:

Businesses:

Reliable Infrastructure

Predictability

Safety
Low Tax Rates
Recreation
Shopping
Quality Schools
Sound Ordinances
Quality Standards

Business-Friendly Practices

Reasonable Fees & Processes
Low Tax Rates

Safe and Attractive Community
Healthy Economy
Customer Service

Customer Service

Understanding customers’ real and perceived needs is critical in developing a responsive strategic plan to bring forward the Town’s
vision. Over time, the Town has identified these needs.
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Strategic Planning

The desire for a high quality of life is the common link between the Town’s vision, community core values, Master Plan, and needs of the
community. The quality of life the Town provides places it as one of the most desirable communities in the North Texas area. Sustaining
that quality of life requires discipline, obtainable and measurable goals, and commitment. Strategic planning provides a systematic
approach to evaluate the Town’s vision and goals, as well as make decisions and actions to guide the organization.
Developing and prioritizing the strategic goals is the first step toward making decisions. Priorities are determined by the Town Council
once staff has been able to articulate budget and operational impacts, policy implications, and timing. Measurement of the goals is equally
important and provided in the following performance targets.

The following is a list of the Town’s strategic goals and definitions, followed by a description of the Strategic Planning process and an
implementation plan outlining objectives, action items, and performance targets.
1. Safety and Security: Ensure the safety and security of individuals and property for those who live, work, and play in Flower
Mound.
2. First Rate Infrastructure: Provide high-quality water, wastewater, transportation, drainage systems and facilities to meet the
current and future needs of the Town.
3. Financial Soundness and Operational Excellence: Ensure Flower Mound’s long-term financial viability and organizational
success through reliable financial controls, work systems, and processes.
4. Superior Quality of Life: Provide opportunities for a superior quality of life expected by Flower Mound residents through high
development standards, protection of public health, vibrant and sustainable neighborhoods, and ample leisure opportunities.
5. Dynamic Economic Environment: Cultivate a dynamic and diverse economic development environment to strengthen the local
economy and ensure the long-term success of Flower Mound.
6. Regional Cooperation: Provide leadership and influence to promote the success of the region and ensure cooperation with other
area entities.
7. Community Engagement: Promote open communication, transparency, and partnerships with residents and businesses.
8. Quality Workforce: Ensure Flower Mound’s long-term success by attracting, retaining, and empowering a workforce that delivers
excellent service for an excellent value.
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The Process

At its core, the Town uses strategic planning as a communication tool to provide a reliable system for feedback and adjustments. Below is
a visual representation of the process. The process begins with the Town Council thinking about the future and developing a vision to
establish the direction for the Town moving forward. This part of this process is typically accomplished during Town Council Strategic
Planning Sessions.
Staff is responsible for developing and executing a plan to achieve the Council’s
vision. The plan is developed in concert with the Council, so there is clear
understanding of the Council’s vision, mutually agreed upon goals, and the plan
to accomplish those goals.

The vision must be in alignment with the Town’s purpose, core values, Master
Plan, and the real and perceived needs of citizens. In turn, the goals, objectives,
and action items must be in alignment with the vision. Creating alignment with
the annual budget and the vision is critical to empower the Town to accomplish
the vision. Once alignment is achieved, leaders must be diligent to maintain
alignment, including continuous adjustment of the vision based on new
information, changing situations, and new insights.

Staff
Recommends

TC Envisions

Citizen Input
to Council

Staff Plans

The Strategic
Process
Staff Adjusts

TC Affirms

Communication and feedback must be maintained between Council and staff in
TC Evaluates
Staff Executes
order to preserve alignment, evaluate performance, and make adjustments due
to changing factors. This enables leadership to keep the vision relevant,
empowering, and achievable. To keep the communication loop open, staff presents updates to the Town Council on a regular basis to
report status and performance, and to discuss necessary adjustment in real time.

During budget preparation the Town Council and staff use the plan as a guide for budget decisions, specifically to compare the priorities of
the plan versus the budget priorities. The plan does not assume budget decisions, rather serves to create discussion on the many action
items and the limited amount of funds available to implement them.
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 1. Safety and Security: Ensure the safety and security of individuals and property for those who live, work and play in Flower Mound.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Ensure adequate equipment and personnel needs are being met, including staffing, support and training
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police/Fire
Police/Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Fire
Police/Fire
Fire
Fire

1) Complete ICMA analysis for patrol officer staffing

February 2016

3) Complete annual survey inclusive of all police personnel to ascertain “first person” staffing and equipment needs

March 2016

2) Participate in at least one interdepartmental training with local law enforcement

4) Review and outline process to implement next evolution of Active Threat best practices

5) Review and if determined to be effective, implement an online reporting option for specified offenses
6) Review Flower Mound Police Department Jail Agreement with partner agencies
7) Implement digital body camera program

8) Complete outfitting of police vehicles with equipment upgrades

9) Complete phase 2 of public safety radio system digital conversion including communication center update
10) Plan and coordinate joint incident and operations exercises

11) Continue training & education for first line supervisors, managers and administrative personnel
12) Provide annual officer development sessions
13) Continue ISO 1 compliant training

14) Continue to provide personnel opportunities to participate in national conferences

15) Replace dispatch center equipment and enter phase 2 of police and fire radio system digital conversion
16) Develop best practices recognition program (Texas Fire Chief’s Association Accreditation)
17) Monitor demand for EMS service

Objective b. Continue community policing practices to promote safety, address crime and communication with public
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police
Police

August 2016
August 2016

February 2016

September 2016
July 2016

August 2016

Complete 1 full and 2 tabletop
exercises

Train 100% of targeted personnel
Train 100% of targeted personnel

Train 100% of operations personnel
Send 5 staff members to national
conferences annually
June 2016

October 2018
October 2016

1) Increase the authorized staffing of the Town’s police bicycle unit to eight officers and two sergeants

June 2016

3) Complete four public safety PSA’s

September 2016

2) Enhance social media presence by increasing FMPD Facebook followers to 5000 and Twitter to 3000
4) Prepare curfew ordinance review for council approval
5) Maintain community engagement initiatives

6) Implement three part strategy to guide staff in accomplishing the FMPD’s mission statement
7) Evaluate and determine if there is a need for more directed DWI initiatives

Objective c. Demonstrate service levels related to equity, effectiveness, and efficiency
Police/Fire

One training event

1) Complete annual SMARTGrowth report

5,000 Likes on Facebook
3,000 Followers on Twitter
July 2016

Quarterly Reporting
April 2016
May 2016

March 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 1. Safety and Security: Ensure the safety and security of individuals and property for those who live, work and play in Flower Mound.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective d. Evaluate and update the Town’s Emergency Management Plan
Fire
Fire
Fire
Community Relations

1) Annually review the plan and assigned annexes

2) Provide Town-wide NIMS Implementation Training

3) Test the plan with annual tabletop, functional, and building toward a full scale exercise in 2018
4) Evaluate communication annex of the Town’s Emergency Management Plan

June 2016

Train 100% of targeted personnel
Annual table top and functional
full scale in 2018
August 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 2. First Rate Infrastructure: Provide high quality water, wastewater, transportation, drainage systems, and facilities to meet the current and future needs of the Town.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Develop and Implement infrastructure maintenance programs
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
CIP
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works
Public Works

1) Complete Town-wide pavement analysis and asset management inventory

2) Establish preemptive street maintenance program to respond to pavement maintenance service requests
3) Track service requests, completed work orders, and the time work orders are open
4) Complete utility line asset management analysis and inventory
5) Implement ADA Transition Plan

6) Complete sign replacement program for FY 2015-2016
7) Maintain and run diagnostics on Town traffic signals
8) Maintain Town roadway markings

9) Monitor utility line maintenance work orders

10) Continue Sanitary Sewer Overflow Initiative (Year 2 of 10)

11) Comply with EPA and TCEQ wastewater treatment standards

Objective b. Plan and/or construct Town Facilities
CIP
Public Works/CIP
Community
Services/CIP
CIP
Police
CIP/Fire
CIP/Fire
CIP/Fire
Community Services

February 2016

Work orders completed

Completion of work orders within 3
business days (average)
October 2016

Number of completed projects
Number of signs replaced
Number of units

Lane miles of markings maintained
Number of work orders

Linear feet of pipe inspected
Number of manholes inspected
100%

1) Implement the 2015-2016 FY Capital Improvement Program

Number of completed projects

3) Update the Town’s Parks and Trails Master Plan

October 2016

2) Continue working with NCTCOG to identify outside funding sources for transportation projects
4) Complete outfitting and make operational western O&M and temporary Fire Station 7

5) Evaluate police building capacity regarding ten year plan to develop a renovation and/or facility construction plan to address future
growth
6) Evaluate need and/or move to acquire alternate site for Fire Station 7
7) Design Fire Station 7

8) Occupy permanent Fire Station 6 site

9) Evaluate feasibility of providing drive-thru pick-up service at the Library

Amount of total funds awarded
September 2016
February 2016
April 2016

October 2016
2019

March 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 3. Financial Soundness and Operational Excellence: Ensure Flower Mound’s long-term financial viability and organizational success through reliable financial
controls, work systems, and processes.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Utilize technology for optimal performance and customer service
TSO
Administrative Services
Administrative Services

1) Convert Town documents to the Laserfiche system

10 boxes

3) Replace software and hardware technology by following/funding the technology replacement schedule

100% completion by September 2016

2) Expand Town’s virtual server environment & network drive space

Objective b. Maintain Town facilities/infrastructure
Administrative Services
Administrative Services
Administrative Services

1) Continue planned preventive maintenance on real property and equipment

100% completion by September 2016

3) Complete interior renovation of the Wastewater Treatment Plan building

September 2016

2) Complete improvements to Central Fire Station and Town jail

Objective c. Meet or exceed financial policies
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services
Financial Services

September 2016

1) Prepare the CAFR and the budget in accordance with national criteria for excellence in financial reporting and budgeting
2) Maintain the Town’s unassigned fund balance in the General Fund per the Town’s adopted financial policies
3) Maintain the Town’s fund balance in the Debt Service Fund per the Town’s adopted financial policies

4) Maintain the Town’s debt service tax rate at the lower level outlined in the Town's adopted Financial Policies

5) Continue to budget for vehicle and equipment replacements through the Town’s Vehicle and Equipment Replacement Fund (VERF)
6) Evaluate all the Town’s expenditure and revenue sources including taxes, fees, and utility rates
7) Monitor grant and outside funding awards

August 2016
Annually

Minimum 15% of annual General Fund
expenditures
Minimum 4% of Debt Service Fund
expenditures
12 cents or lower

Maintain VERF at 85% funding level or
higher
Annually

Total number of applications
Total dollars awarded
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 4. Superior Quality of Life: Provide opportunities for a superior quality of life expected by Flower Mound residents through high development standards, protection
of public health, vibrant and sustainable neighborhoods, and ample leisure opportunities.
Department

Action Items

Target

Objective a. Maximize leisure opportunities
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services
Community Services
Financial Services

1) Evaluate point of service surveys for Parks and Recreation programming to identify potential enhancements

Quarterly

3) Create and publish annual special events calendar

December 2016

2) Monitor family oriented special events in Town parks and/or facilities
4) Implement inaugural Memorial Day event

5) Implement and promote new Minor Home Repair Program

Objective b. Support Education and Quality of Life for Flower Mound Residents
TSO
Community Services
Community Services
CIP/
Community Services

1) Implement the First Annual Flower Mound Citizen’s Academy
2) Develop a Cultural Arts Master Plan

3) Complete residential survey on preferred library programming

4) Revisit Arts in Parks Program to define it and resubmit to the CDC (what’s included, cost, availability of grant money, clarifying
“seeking out local artist” (regional, state, etc.), and identify the facilities for displaying art.

Objective c. Continue to review Town Development Codes for necessary amendments
Environmental Services

Environmental
Services/Public Works
Environmental Services

April 2016
Number of participants

Prepare RFP by March 2016
February 2016
March 2016

1) Continue identification of ESAs and work with the development community/applicants to preserve unique natural habitats

Identify new watersheds & acreage of
ESA’s preserved annually

3) Enhance the Town’s Urban Forestry and Tree Giveaway Programs

March 2016

2) Implement annual Stormwater Management Plan and submit to TCEQ

1) Establish and continue a program to periodically review the Town’s tree canopy

Objective f. Continue to provide effective and efficient public health services

Environmental Services

1) Promote proper on-site sewage maintenance and installation through an inspection and education program

Environmental Services

2) Evaluate the current food establishment and public pool inspection frequency goals and meet annual inspection goals

Environmental Services

January 2016

June 2016

Objective e. Monitor existing tree canopy coverage in the Town
Environmental Services

May 30, 2016

1) Evaluate the Town’s Tree Ordinance

Objective d. Preserve and Protect the Town’s natural environment
Environmental Services

Overall attendance/registrations

3) Enroll in FDA food inspection program (Maintain FDA voluntary standards to attain FDA grant funding)

March 2016

Complete analysis by December 2015
Complete over 900 maintenance
contract reviews
Complete over 2,000 maintenance
inspection verifications
Continue educational program
Conduct 650 unannounced food
inspections
80 public swimming pools inspected
annually
August 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 4. Superior Quality of Life: Provide opportunities for a superior quality of life expected by Flower Mound residents through high development standards, protection
of public health, vibrant and sustainable neighborhoods, and ample leisure opportunities.
Department

Action Items

Environmental Services

4) Monitor mosquito activity and implement the appropriate surveillance and control measures

Environmental Services

5) Evaluate the OSSF program and potential enhanced inspections

Objective g. Maintain neighborhood vitality through effective code enforcement
Environmental Services

Target

Set minimum of 3 sentinel traps
weekly and additional RAMP traps as
needed
Continue larvicide/dunk giveaway
program
March 2016

1) Conduct SWEEP inspections in designated areas

Quarterly

1) Enhance and implement plans, specifications, and maintenance standards for the Town Tree Farm

April 2016

3) Implement strategy to maintain Public Space Trees

Hours devoted to tree maintenance

Quarterly events and periodic
revitalization projects
Meet 70% proactivity goals
Environmental Services 3) Evaluate and enhance proactive enforcement efforts for non-mandatory HOA areas.
Maintain 48 hr. response times
Objective h. Uphold the standards for protection, maintenance, and expansion of “Public Space Trees” (Intensively maintained areas in Town parks, Town medians and right-of-ways, and Town
facilities)
Environmental Services

Environmental Services
Community Services
Community Services

2) Conduct neighborhood cleanup events and coordinated revitalization efforts with local non-profits and organizations

2) Complete “Public Space” tree survey

Objective i. Implement the Town’s Draft Sustainability Plan
Environmental Services

1) Bring forward update on Sustainability Plan initiatives

September 2016
July 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 5. Dynamic Economic Environment: Cultivate a dynamic and diverse economic development environment to strengthen the local economy and ensure the long-term
success of Flower Mound.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Promote Flower Mound as a place to do business
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
TSO
Development Services

1) Use press releases to highlight positive economic development news

2) Actively pursue contacts in the business community and work with allied agencies to promote the Town’s business environment
3) Attend local and national trade shows to promote the Town as a desired investment location

4) Work with the Flower Mound Chamber of Commerce on programs, including those outlined in the 2015-16 approved MOU
5) Evaluate and enhance marketing materials

6) Evaluate the economic development incentive policy to ensure competitive opportunities for businesses
7) Plan and host a Town showcase event

8) Attain international, national, state, and/or regional recognition for economic development projects

9) Continue Government 12 @ 12 with FM Chamber and Business Community with Councilmember representation
10) Continue builders’ luncheon as requested by development community

Objective b. Encourage Business Retention, Expansion, and Job Growth
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development

1) Meet regularly with existing major employers to discuss their future in Flower Mound and offer assistance with future expansion
plans
2) Re-evaluate and implement Town Business Retention Plan
3) Aggressively recruit top-tier companies and corporations
4) Begin first year of Innovation Center

Objective c. Attract desired retail, restaurant, and entertainment opportunities
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development
Community Relations

1) Administer biennial Retail & Restaurant Survey

2) Aggressively pursue preferred retailers and restaurants identified on the Town’s Retail & Restaurant Survey

3) Meet regularly with property owners and brokers as well as tenant representatives on finding space that meets their needs

4) Evaluate and implement alternative Economic Development website strategies and formats to enhance the Town’s ED initiatives
5) Monitor and evaluate monthly Shop Small program

Objective d. Monitor economic development incentive agreements to ensure compliance
Economic Development
Economic Development
Economic Development

Number of releases

Number of meetings

At least 5 trade shows by September
2016
Host Leadercast and 9 ED Forums by
September 2016
Spring 2016
Biennially

September 2016
September 2016

5 events by September 2016
Number of meetings
Number of meetings
January 2016

Number of companies contacted
Open by first quarter 2016
Biennially

Number of contacts with
representatives of the Top 20
Number of meetings with development
representatives
August 2016

Average monthly submissions

1) Develop evaluation scorecards for all current incentive agreements to evaluate the compliance of agreement terms

Annually

3) Ensure accurate billing of Lakeside Business District debt service payments in accordance with approved agreements

December 2015

2) Administer payment of incentives with third parties in accordance with approved agreements

100% of payments made in accordance
with agreement
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 6. Regional Cooperation: Provide leadership and influence to promote the success of the region and ensure cooperation with other area entities.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Launch Periodic Community Well-being Summits
TSO

1) Evaluate existing programs run by LISD & NWISD and explore what the Town can do to support them

Ongoing

1) Continue staff involvement in professional organizations

Number of professional partnerships

3) Identify opportunities for elected officials through TML and other resources

Six regional events per calendar year

Objective b. Cooperate more intensively with neighboring cities and counties, including shared services discussions
All
TSO
TMO/ATM/TSO
Environmental Services

2) Continue Town participation in Leadership Flower Mound

4) Conduct quarterly best practices meetings and/or activities with neighboring cities

Retain at least 1 town representative
annually
4-Sessions by September 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 7. Community Engagement: Promote open communication, transparency and partnerships with businesses and residents.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Improve Citizen Communication
Community Relations
Community Relations
Community Relations
Community Relations
Environmental Services
CIP
Development Services

1) Begin implementation of the Town’s 3 - year Comprehensive Communication Plan

August 2016

3) Develop social media messaging guidelines to further enhance consistency and branding efforts

December 2015

2) Monitor resident service requests by function
4) Monitor the Town’s notification outreach

5) Conduct additional HOA and non-HOA neighborhood outreach activities relative to informational Code Enforcement procedures
6) Conduct informational neighborhood meetings prior to beginning Park and Roadway CIP projects
7) Evaluate long-term maintenance needs for TRAKiT software system

Objective b. Encourage community support organizations to contribute to the Town’s overall quality of life initiatives
Financial Services

1) Evaluate community support applications and organize in preparation of the budget submittal to the Town Council

Objective c. Strengthen relationships with Board and Commission members
TSO
TSO
TSO

1) Continue banquet, including recognition of past members
2) Continue training for new and existing members

3) Continue joint Council and Board/Commission meeting with appropriate boards

Objective d. Provide opportunities for the public to interact with elected officials
TSO
TSO

1) Continue new/past member reception for the public

2) Continue monthly public forum for resident interaction (Mornings with the Mayor)

September 2016
Number of Notify Me subscriptions

4 HOA and 4 non-HOA outreach
activities by September 2016
Quarterly information on Utility Bill
insert
Number of meetings conducted

Submit decision package for FY 16-17
Annually
Total dollars funded
Annually
Annually

Number of meetings held
Annually

8 sessions by September 2016
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Performance Targets: Fiscal Year 2015-2016

GOAL: 8. Quality Workforce: Ensure Flower Mound’s long-term success by attracting, retaining and empowering a workforce that delivers excellent service for an excellent
value.
Department

Target

Action Items

Objective a. Maximize employee development training and educational opportunities
Administrative Services
Administrative Services
Administrative Services

1) Provide Town staff with internal and external customer service training

Number of training sessions provided

3) Create and advertise updated employee wellness program

April 2016

2) Review and implement town-wide training needs assessment

Objective b. Provide competitive salary and benefits to retain a motivated workforce
Administrative Services
Administrative Services
Administrative Services

1) Maintain funding of the compensation plan

2) Review benefit plan for possible additions and changes
3) Adhere to Affordable Care Act regulations

Objective c. Increase employee engagement within the organization
TMO
TMO

1) Continue Town Manager Tour & Talks to discuss issues faced by the Town and ones important to employees
2) Continue organization-wide team building events

January 2016

Submit budget package for FY 16-17
Submit budget package for FY 16-17
March 2016

At least 2 annually
At least 2 annually
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